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Abstract 

Well-being of population does not only correspond to creation of wealth but also to conservation 
of natural resources. In certain cases, economic activities create more economic damages than 
value added; thus diminishing well-being and quality of the environment[1]. The importance of 
this research is to focus on to economic environmental feasibility Study of (caloric and 
electricity) energy's  efficiency at Adra cement plant (as case study) by delimiting:  

 *Costs of Inefficiencies in energy (CI): 

 

economic impacts.                                          

*How much of the value added (VA) is lost due to the inefficient use of energy?            

*Costs of Remediation (CR):

 

energy protection measures (How much does it cost to decrease 
the inefficient use of energy so that the damages (economic losses) vanish? So that damages 
become benefits?).                                                                                                                 

*CI/CR Ratio:

 

CI/CR =Benefits/Costs=B/C. (How much damages (CI) are avoided by 
investing 1 SYP in remediation (CR)?).                                                                                                                         

*How much of the emission of gases is decreased due to the efficient use of energy?                      

Keywords: value added, cost of environmental degradation, Inefficiency, remediation, Benefits / 
Costs. 
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